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Project Summary

Stratford upon Avon is the UK’s 5th most visited town outside of London. The
combination of the town’s historic significance as the Birthplace of William
Shakespeare and the natural beauty of the setting draws visitors from around
the world and their presence makes a significant contribution to the local,
regional and national economy. Despite all of this activity, Stratford remains at
its heart a small market town with limited infrastructure.
This project will use green space as an enabler to trigger behavioural change
and improved air quality and will demonstrate how this concept will work outside
of a London setting.
Given the national profile of Stratford, the concept set out in this project is seen
as a potential blueprint for other towns to reduce traffic impacts, encourage
more walking, cycling and use of zero-emission vehicles.
Access to open space is seen as the key driver for early economic recovery. The
Stratford riverside green corridor project seeks to:Revitalise our river frontage
Create new high quality public realm
Open up new routes into the town
Reduce congestion
Improving air quality
Ensure Stratford upon Avon maximises its potential in delivering economic
recovery of the West Midlands region in the post COVID-19 world.
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Background and Context

The significance of the Tourism Industry
Tourism is a major economic driver. Across the West Midlands it supports
135,000 jobs and is the second largest employer after retail. Within our region
there are more people employed in tourism than in the automotive sector.
Regionally, Stratford upon Avon is the key engine for this industry as it draws
many of the visitors on which the wider sector relies.

In 2018 the total value of tourism was estimated at £461.4 million, and it
supported over 8500 jobs.
The growth rate was 12.7% in both value and jobs. Realistically therefore
in 2019 the industry was worth £500million and supported 9000 jobs. This
is a major industry and of vital significance to the District and indeed of
the West Midlands.
In 2018 the total number of trips to Stratford on Avon District is reported
to be 6.7 million
Tourism is a competitive industry and we need to invest to ensure that we
remain attractive and competitive. The brand of Stratford is currently
being challenged by the growth of Shakespeare’s workplace based around
the Globe Theatre in London.
Due to our reliance on a combination of tourism and automotive, the
Stratford District economy is seen as the 4th most seriously impacted by
the Covid-19 emergency. The automotive sector are being provided with
support outside of this project but it is vital that we do not neglect the
tourism sector.
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Economic Recovery Prospects
Visit Britain have recently carried out a tracker survey looking at the UK
sentiment towards taking a short break or holiday in UK. The results suggest
that there is a nervousness within the population about taking breaks away from
home with 41% of respondents saying that they are likely to take fewer
domestic short-breaks and holidays than they did last year which translates into
an anticipated 24% reduction in domestic visitors.
Two of the main engines that drive the tourism industry within Stratford upon
Avon are the Royal Shakespeare Theatre and the Shakespeare Birthplace Trust.
The restrictions imposed by social distancing mean that the activities of these
institutions are significantly reduced for the foreseeable future.
There is more positive news in respect of outdoor areas and activities with
respondents suggesting that they will be prepared to return to these areas more
quickly than enclosed spaces. Open space is therefore considered to be the key
driver for early economic recovery.
This is encouraging for Stratford upon Avon as we have significant open space
along our riverside and visits to this will help sustain the town whilst we adapt to
the post COVID-19 world. In short enhancement of our open spaces and
communication links into the town could hold the key to our economic recovery.
Without this there is a very serious risk that the tourist ecosystem could suffer
substantial damage and degradation which would seriously inhibit recovery.
With the anticipated 59% decline in international visitors it is more important
than ever to ensure that we maximise the potential from within our domestic
market.
Stratford on Avon District Council Position
The financial position of the district council has been seriously undermined by
Covid-19. Prior to the Covid-19 emergency the district council was still capable
of supporting a “place shaping” agenda. This is no longer the case and we are
now largely reliant on external funding to support place making.
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Project details

The project comprises the creation of a major new public space on the entrance
to Stratford. The project has a wide range of benefits which are summarised
below:Economic
The scheme will provide vital support and enhancement to the visitor economy
supporting valuable businesses and jobs. By creating attractive open space the
scheme will deliver the visitors on which the many businesses within Stratford
rely and will diversify our offer whilst the RSC and SBT recover.
The scheme will enable the creation of a number of small businesses such as
boat and cycle hire companies, EV charging providers, cafes, food and beverage
providers and will extend visitor dwell time
Over the longer term, the scheme has the potential to release some town centre
land currently used for car parking for development either to meet housing or
employment needs.

Transport
At peak times Stratford upon Avon suffers with traffic congestion issues which
frustrate road users and cause issues with air quality. The project has the
potential to significantly improve this situation. By enhancing the existing car
parking at the Fisherman’s car park off Warwick Road, drivers approaching from
the M40/Warwick direction can be encouraged to leave their cars outside of the
centre of town and either walk or use electric shuttles, river taxis or a bike hire
scheme to complete the last part of their journey through the newly developed
parkland. It is thought that this would be especially popular with visitors, it could
be used to encourage longer visitor stays and give a more complete experience
to those visiting the town whilst simultaneously reducing traffic pressures for
residents.
By providing alternative vehicle access to the Recreation Ground for car
approaching from the South pressure can be taken off the bottle neck that is
Swans Nest Lane significantly improving traffic circulation and opening up the
potential for further pedestrianisation within Stratford.
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Environmental
By including state of the art electric charging infrastructure, public cycle hire and
accessible walking routes the scheme should be an ambassador for modal shift
within transport and demonstrating the environmental benefits this can deliver.
It should also lead to improvements in air quality and there is the potential to
include further flood alleviation measures within the scheme subject to
Environment Agency consultation.
Well-Being
The creation of a major new accessible public open space will deliver significant
well-being benefits to both residents of and visitors to Stratford upon Avon. The
space will be set out of a semi-formal basis as parkland allowing people to spend
quality time outdoors communing with nature and enjoying the mental and
physical health benefits that this can deliver.

Constraints
Planning
Informal pre-application Planning advice has been sought, much of the work will
not require Planning Consent and the advice received is supportive of the
proposed scheme.

Key Stakeholders and Land Ownership
The land ownership is shown on the plan in appendix 1. There are three land
owners Stratford on Avon District Council (SDC), Stratford on Avon Town Trust
(STT) and a private family. SDC and STT are keen to progress the scheme and
are happy to commit their land. The land is private ownership would need to be
secured for the entire scheme to be completed although the majority of the
scheme can be completed and significant benefits delivered without acquiring
this land.
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Delivery of project

Subject to funding being available the scheme can be progressed very quickly, it
is anticipated that work could start during 2020. The key land is assembled and
is vacant ready for development. The types of work involved could be delivered
at scale, quickly and at relatively low cost making this a high impact project that
could be delivered within the required timescale.

Conclusions
Tourism in Stratford will go through at least two difficult years. Based on the
brands of Shakespeare and Stratford upon Avon it clearly has the potential to
recover and with additional investment should meaning that it will, over the
medium term once again deliver £500 million into the West Midlands economy.

The Stratford upon Avon Riverside Green Corridor project will:-

Drive West Midlands economic recovery through drawing visitors into our
region, supporting 135,000 jobs and creating new opportunities
Promote excellent environmental standards
Demonstrate modal shift in terms of Transport
Diversify the tourism economy within Stratford upon Avon
Create valuable new public realm
If funded, the Stratford upon Avon Riverside project could make a significant
contribution to the economic recovery of the West Midlands.
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Area 1 Recreation Ground

Unit (m2)

Rate (£)

Item

Total

£

427,000 £

427,000

£
£

190,000 £
300,000 £

190,000
300,000

£

30,000 £
£
£
£
30,000 £
£
£

30,000
1,536,000
75,000
50,000
60,000
150,000
20,000

Total Works

£

2,348,000

Project Management

£

50,000

SDC Contribution
STT Contribution

£
£

300,000
200,000

Grant funding Requested

£

1,898,000

Works as per Designed by Nature Schedule
Area 2 Onion Field
Works as per Designed by Nature Schedule
Land Costs
Area 3 Warwick Road Lands
Design
Land Clearance / Parkland Improvements
Paths and Walkways
Tree Planting
River Taxi Launch x2
Electric Vehicle Infrastructure
Cycle Scheme Works

192000 £
1500 £
5000 £

8
50
10

£

Instructions for completion
Definitions
Basic Info
Project Name

Stratford upon Avon Riverside Green Corridor

LGF Project Reference Number
Tourism
Project Type

Project Summary

Existing competative process?
Priority ranking
Total £ requested
Deliverability
Project Status
Planning
Where no planning - what stage

FUNDING ASK BY YEAR (£)
Existing Projects
Current Spend Profile
Adjusted Spend Profile
Funding
Local authority funding (£)
Other public funding (£)
Private funding (£)
Third sector funding (£)
Other funding (inc in kind) (£)
Funding required but source not yet identified (£)
Total project costs

The Stratford riverside project seeks to revitalise our river frontage, creating new high quality public realm, opening
up new routes into the town, reducing congestion, improving air quality and setting the town up to play a key part in
the economic regeneration of the region in the post COVID-19 world.
N/A
1
£2M

Please select from the status of the project from the drop down menu
Informal pre-application Planning advice has been sought which suggests that making the land available for public use
See above
Funding to be paid over 18 month project
N/A
N/A

£300,000
N/A
N/A
Contribution to be secured from Stratford upon Avon Town Trust
Officer time from SDC, private sector partners will be sought for electric charging infrastructure
N/A
£2.5M

Strategic Fit
Growth and Jobs Objective 1 (Y/N)
Green Recovery Objective 2 (Y/N)
Priority area 1: modernising town and city centres
(Y/N)
Priority area 2: Local Transport (Y/N)
Priority area 3: Human Capital (Y/N)
Priority area 4: Innovation ecosystem (Y/N)
Priority area 5: Digital connectivity (Y/N)

Yes - Supports 9000 local tourism jobs
Yes - Key part of Stratford's Economic Recovery Plan
Yes - Modernises approach to Stratford
Yes - Reduces congestion in Stratford
N
N
N

Summary on how the project meets one or more of
the funding criteria
See attached document 'Project details' section

Outputs

Jobs Created

Jobs Safeguarded

Housing units delivered

Sqm Commercial floor space
Area of new or improved learning/training
floorespace
New Learners assisted
Other key output metric
VFM
BCR

An estimated 20 new jobs would be created operating concessions that could be made available thorugth the scheme

The scheme would contribute to the safeguarding of 9000 tourism jobs within the District

N/A
No direct commercial floor space delivered but could release car parking land in Stratford for development in the
longer term

N/A
N/A

The ratio of benefits to costs for the project

Present value of public costs
Present value of total cost

TBC
TBC

Present value of benefits
Key assumptions (to include additionality,
optimism)

TBC

Qualitative VFM Summary (why is this VFM, what
benefits are counted inc non-montetary benefits)

TBC

TBC

Stratford upon Avon Riverside Green Corridor Project

The Existing Space
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Masterplan Possibilities
3. Electric Vehicle Charging points

5. Land Cleared and landscaped

7. Public Access Cycle Scheme
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6. Enhanced Walking and Cycle

4. Potential Tree Planting

2. Potential River Taxi
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